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Nope, it's not a new cable channel (although we

think we could do bettet than most of what's on).

It's our new computer nefwork that links all AE,Fers

ail the time.
AE,F computer maven Chadie Yang put it all to-

gether. As Chadie splained things to aef/fyi,allAE,F
locations ---Galactic HQ in Mamaroneck, the AEF
\Warehouse in Malone, and all remote sites (various

home offices or traveling laptops) are connected by
VPN using Tunnelvision technology. \We here at

aef/fyi ^te old enough to remember u'hen
tunnelvision was abad thing, but Chadie went on to
explain that because this is a VPN (Virtual Private
Network), all data communications 

^re 
encrypted,

Our ilr

NETWORK,THERE!

Charlie at the controls of
The AEF Network.

'like the data is travellingin steel pipes through the internet connections', Users can access the

remote server, print to other sites, or control other computefs remotely. (Go to 2)

='s spanking new computer
uork is a thinq of beautv

t joy for our customers.
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The Caseof the fttloving Jobsite
Since 1,964AEF Sales has been to alot of in-

teresting jobsite s---seven stories below West
Street in lower Nlanhattan for work in re-

building the PATH station, seventy stories

above West Street forT Wodd Trade Center,
the attic of St. Patrick's Cathedral, the New

Jersey anchorage of the George Washington
Bridge---but New York's new ferry terminal
is the first iobsitethatever moved on us.

Initial construction on the floating termi- Sprffy new floatlng ferry terminal at Battery Park'

na!--abarge 200 feetlong by 160 feet wide by (Or possibly the Sydney Opera House')

12 feetdeep--was done in Texas. From there it was on to Sunset Park, Brooklyn, where Team

AtrF entered the picture. Some heat trace matertal from another manufzcturer (not Nelson)

had been partially pre-installed in Texas, and when it needed to be completed the New York
rep was nowhere to be found. Enter Team AE,F: we determined what additional material was

needed and sourced it for the customer. Naturallywhen there was more heattrzce needed for
the Brooklyn phase of construction the customer called us. \Wes Rayburn and Pietro Fasolino

went on-site in Brooklyn, and AEF shipped out an elegant Nelson CM1 control panel and

2000 feet of primo Nelson heater cable. The CM-1 panel provided contoller status, voltage,

current, and continuity monitoring for allheater segments, both Nelson's and Brand Xs's.

The next time \Wes went to Brooklyn the Barge'was gone! Just like that time on TV when

David Copperfield made the Statue of Liberty disappear. Just kidding. \)fhat actually hap-

pened was that three tugboats towed it across New York Harbor, to its home in Battery Park.

TEAM AEF added some final heat tr^ce touches at the Manhattan site. The new terminal
opened in March, and that's where we run out of sPace and our story ends.
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The AEF Sa/es Answer Cow

DEARBERNADETTE:
ln this newsletter they're always making a big deal

about how this so-called TEAM AEF is always go-
ing to jobsites and climbing around cooling towers or
whatever. Why do they think that's so all-fired
important, huh? M.O.

DE,AR M.O.:
There are several reasons why it's so all fired im-

portant. By seeing how the pipe rs run, where power
is available, and that sort of thing, AEF is able to
come up with the most efficient design possible,
based on how the piping was actually installed. On
most heat tracing jobs the heater cable and controls
account for about 40o/o of the installed cost, while an-

other 40o/o|s labor and20o/o is electrical construction
material (breakers, conduit, etc.); Good design saves

money on all three.

Secondiy, they't'e able to urake sure that ihe peo-

._.- who will actually install it have all the informa-
tion they need to make the job go smoothly and
quickly.

If the poor guy in the field is left to guess what to
do with the heaters and controls, it's going to take

time. (Remember this important equotion:
Time:Money. ) And if he guess es wrong, he'll need
more time, and maybe lxore material, to finish the
job. Capisce? These days nobody (except the
Federal government) has money to waste, yes?

DEARBERNADETTE:
But that 20o/ofor other electrical material stays the

same no matterwhat, yes? M.O. (Again)

DEARM.O.:
Not really. A good design based on actual in-

stalled piping runs should save money by minimiz-
ing conduit runs, fully utilizing breaker panels, and
that sort ofthing.

DEARBERNADETTE:
I've got a problem with Japanese beetles eating

my rhododenrons. Do those beetle traps they sell
reallywork? H.W.

DEARH.W.:
Yes, they work. However, they attract more bee-

tles than they capture, leaving you with more unwel-
come diners than before. A better idea may be to pass

those traps out as gifts to your neighbors !

NOTICE: Due to the unflinching candor of this col-
umn, attempts have been made recently to get at and
destroy my files. The source oJ these otttroges is
known, and ifthey are repeated be assured that the en'
tire story concerning the politician, the ligltthouse,
and the trained cormorantwill be given to the public.
There is at least one reader who will understand.
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l{eed help? E-mail bernadette@aefsales.com

A Long Sfory
Old-fashioned mechanical thermostats are not famous for pre-

cision. With a deadband of about 10 F and the vagueness of a ro-
tary dtal adding anothet few degrees, you've got something
Galileo could be proud of, but then again he lived 400 years ago.

Limited captllary lengths available with mechanical stats mean
thatrf your pipe is way up in the ait your stat will be too. Not ex-

^ciy 
convenient for maintenarice or testing, even if your mainte-

nance guys are real tall. (Even Frank is only good uP to 20 feet.)

A better answer is the SST-2 electronic stat. The standatd20
foot lead can be extended up to 2,000 feet, and it provides digitally

filtered 30mA ground fault protection, so NO MORE EXPENSIVE GFI BREAKERS!
LED lights let you know if everything is hunky-do ty or not, and the SST-2 costs less than a

standard mechanical stat. That's right, LESS. (If you need high and low temperature alarms,

or other advanced features, the SST-2 has big brothers who can handle that for you.)

FunFact: A giraffe's heart is two feet long and weighs 24 pounds !



In 1924 Doane Robinson, the State
wanted to create a tourist attraction to
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work was finished in october 1941,about six months afterBorglum dted at 7 4. V{efigurehim and his boys cloneprettvgood.
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got hold of sculpt,r. br,ro., Borgl.,m (see ,id;;;;'1";:ff_6:who went to Dako ta, and selectecr uo,rr.i Rrshmore for his colos_sus. Borglum chose the four me

Borglum complained a lot abo

otwithstanding), baseball, and
tirne s, r"r,.1i.1, he figured rr.ras the

ret^r\r stopped counting after she

Gutzon Borglum rvas born in l

Idaho 1n1867. He studie dafirn
Europe in the 1890,s, sorne of

AII Set for the Next 7,241 years

spectacularsuccess. Drinking a
king liquid velvet, and as tne trisi

our readers have a tot of things toq/ith Guinness.

Git'er Done!

that time w-tth Auguste .The
Thinker' Rodin. Oi retrrning
to the States in 1.9Al he dividei
his time between home in
Stamford CT and his studio in
N.* York City He became in_terested in what he carled 'the emot i'onzli-p".i 

"ir."r_ume '' The resultwas a six-ton head of Lincol.r,*hi.h
got him the attention of some southern radies whoasked him to do a head of Robert E. Lee on the side of

He proposed instead a si_
s generals on horsebaci,
3. All the u,ork was done

els. until a visiting Beigian
englneef taught hrm to use d1rn2mj1s. 
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When Lee's head was unveiled in l924surviving
soldiers who had serve d with him .'ere moved to tearsby the likene ss, but after afalling out rvith the project,sdirectors Borglum was fired, uid he destror,ed all his
T"9:^ to protect his design. A *;;;;.;", rrr".a
l:.ri:-,:.:l::1 l:r:n,"irgia for good At age 57

Heat Tracing Since l 964

, _ _t..,vvuv.uaily vvcutrtugtt ef done,gitanengineef.
he headed for south Dakota 

^ia rp"iirh. r;r; .?'nt, i -lifc working on Mount Rushmore. Turns out he was jrightwith that'emotional jmoactof rrnl,.* o2 ni*


